
 

Minibeasts 
Children are fascinated by minibeasts, whether they’re watching wriggly worms or spotting bright red ladybirds. 
Try these minibeast activities and crafts with your child. They are a wonderful way to spend time together and 
an opportunity to help children learn about woodland wildlife. 

           Creepy Crawly Collage 

Natural objects make wonderful art materials 
and they provide a great sensory experience 
for children too. 

To make a minibeast collage, collect flower 
petals, leaves, sticks and feathers. Never pick 
wild plants, please only gather what’s  fallen 
naturally to the ground.) You can make your 
creepy crawly on the woodland floor or stick 

Bugs 

                 Rock bugs 

Children will love making these simple 
rock bugs, all you need are some   
pebbles and colourful paints. 

Get creative with colours and        
patterns, you could make beetles, 
bumblebees, or even a swirly snail. In 
fact, why not make a whole bunch of 
minibeasts for your child to play with. 

             The Very Quiet Cricket. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YdiGEjz5b0Q  

                             Handprint spider 

If you're looking for a fun activity, have a go at making spider buddies. 
Simply paint one of your child's hands black (not the thumb) and overlap two 
handprints to create a not-so scary spider. 

You could even have a go at making                                                                  
a spider web with some wool. 

  

 

Watch out for webs. Take a closer look at tree bark – can you spot any  
delicate webs nestled in the nooks and crannies? 

                       Where to find Minibeasts 

Minibeasts live in all sorts of habitats. Many prefer dark, damp spots in gardens and woods, so this is 
a good place to start your hunt. Encourage children to use their best detective skills to track     
creatures down: 

 Peek under large stones and logs to find woodland and millipedes. 

 Peer into the cracks in tree bark and deadwood to find beetles and spiders. 

 Poke your nose into long grass to see ants and grasshoppers. 

 Look closely at leaves to discover caterpillars and ladybirds. 

 Keep your eyes peeled after rain – can you spot slugs, snails and worms. 

Lots of creepy crawlies live in trees and shrubs. Lay a piece of white cloth, such as an old sheet 
or pillow case, under a tree or bush and gently shake the branches. You’ll be surprised how many 
tiny creatures fall out. Remember – bugs are very tiny, so be careful if you pick them up and   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YdiGEjz5b0Q

